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Tips To Purify
Your Home of
Dirty Sediment Water

There are many brand filters out there touting
how effective their water filtrations are. BUT they
hardly mention the full approach to clean water
for homes.

Just 5% of smallbusiness owners said
they had experienced
no effects at all.

92%

of small businesses
said they had suffered
negative effects as a
result of the pandemic

According to the National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB),
as of March 30 — still early in the crisis

This guide will show you how to purge your home of
sediments and maitaining water quality.

TIP 1
Hire a Whole House
Pipe Cleaning Service
For a home that has not had
it's water pipe cleaned.
There's likely sediment built
up over many years.
Hiring a pipe cleaning service
will dislodge and remove built
up sediments in the pipes.
This can help increase
water pressure and remove
stucked sediments.

TIP 4
20-inch Sediment Filter
for Laundry Machines
Save your precious whites.
It's a recommended to
install a sediment filter that
connects your washing
machine and water tap.
This reduces the risk of
sediment clothes stain.
1 micron size filtrations is
recommended

TIP 2
Installing an Outdoor
House Water Filter
The Outdoor filter will serve as
the main the filter before water
enters home.
Use HDPE (High Density
Polythylene) piping as it is more
weather resistant.
Auto flushing valve (AFV) timers
are also available for automatic
backwash.
I highly recommend membrane
filters as it has the lowest
filtration size. 0.01 micron.

TIP 5
Outdoor Water Tank
Storage Cleaning
If you have a water
tank storage for your home.
Always arranged a scheduled
maintenance at least once a
year.
Use stainless steel storage
to reduce chance of
bacterial and algae growth.

TIP 3
Water Purifier for
Drinking
This is the water purifier you
will drink from or use for
cooking.
You can choose either a tank
or tankless model. Depending
on your kitchen space.
Usually a 3 or 4 filter step.
Sediment, Pre-Carbon,UF
Membrane & Post-Carbon

TIP 6
Steam Clean
Drinking Water Purifier
Tank
If you plan to DIY. Get a
steam spray device to
sterilize the water tank and
tab.
Should be done at least every
6 months to maintain
hygiene.
Done at the same time filter
is changed.

With the guide above, your home will be freed of
sediments and water pressure is restored.
If you have questions or need a water purifier, drop me a
message at 01128166860 or filterguy.my

